
EMPLOYERS CHOOSE

8 NEW DIRECTORS

Association at Annual Dinner

Votes to Hold Three Ses-

sions Each Year.

PROBLEMS ARE DISCUSSED

Seattle Man, Present, Tells of Ef-

forts Made There for Open Shop.

Professor Ogburn Talks on

"Duties of Citizen."

Gathered in annual meeting Tuesday
night. the Employers' Association
voted to have three banquets each year.
Instead of the usual annual dinner.
iJlrectors were elected and problems
that confront the employer were dis-

cussed. The banquet was spread in
the main dining-roo- m of the Hotel
Portland. About 100 covers were laid.

H. C. Campbell, president of the or-

ganization, acted as toastmaster. Fol-

lowing the dinner the minutes of the
last annual meeting were read and
minor business matters transacted.
Klght directors were elected as fol-

lows: A. Q. Labbe, V. A. Fatullo, K. G.
Littler, Ralph Uahn, "W. F. Prier, A. E.
Jlolcomb, H. J. Blaesing and Joseph W.
fteveridse. Five will serve for three
Sears, two for one year and one for
two vears. The directors will meet
the first Wednesday in April to elect
officers for the coming year.

Several Client Present.
Present as guests last night were

the County Commissioners, members of
the City Council, representatives of the
School Board, Manufacturers Associa-
tion, and other bodies. Governor Withy-comb- e

and Mayor Albce were invited
but were unable to attend.

Karl Constantine, secretary of the
Seattle Kmployers' Association, brought
irreetinits from that organization and
told of the work there.

Ho said employers' associations are
necessary to preserve the Industrial
balance, and their work is to see that
the pendulum does not swing tod far.
He told of the successful passage of
an act by the recent Washington Leg-
islature to prevent the carrying of
picketing banners, after the organiza-
tion had pent considerable money to
make tip the lo..ses raused to business
houses that had been picketed by the
unions.

Dork Strike Ik Hand. He Saya.
'We do not deal with strikes In

which the question of wages alone is
Involved." he said, "but we do take
action in strikes that are calculated to
close the open shop, for which we
stand. The situation in Seattle in re-

gard to the dock workers' strike Is well
In hand. There has been no violence
and since the strike started 700 men
have tieen put to work."

Jallies B. Kerr, author of the em-
ployers' liability act in this state, dis-

cussed t!iat measure fully, saying the
law can be traced to the labor unions
and not to tho employers themselves,
for a drastic bill was sought to be
passed by the labor unions and this
led to between employers
and employes, resulting in the naming
of a commission of nine members that
reported a bill to the Legislature of
191 S for adoption.

Prefrssor Ocnnrn Speak.
."The iMitic arm I Milieu. urs of the

Citizen if Today" was the subject of
the address made by Professor Will-la- m

F. Ogbnrn. of Reed College.
He argued that differences between

capital and labor can largely be done
itciT with by a better understanding,
each of the other. The rough spots,
hfl said. In the record of each may ba
charged to lack of knowing each other,
clncB there is a growing difficulty to
understand the problems of another
jcroup in society of which one is not
a member.

"What Is the most Important duty
or clement of the citizen?" said the

peaker. "We are confronted with
many problems. Is there a single er

to them all? Undoubtedly not,
"because our life today Is complex. But
In the problem of civilisation today
there are a few things that touch us
at many points.

rkantra Come Swiftly.
"Perhaps the most striking aspect of

our life today Is change in many va-Ti-

phases. In a decade there is
a revolution, so rapidly do

changes take place."
He said change Is inevitable follow-

ing invention. It cannot be stopped,
liowever much wc may want to do so,
liowever fondly we look back to what
we recall as the good old days. He
urged that we must keep up with the
changes that come over modern life
and must leave off outgrown customs
and institutions.

Thomas McCusker. secretary of the
Kmployers' Association, was asked to
Klve the status of the movement to
eliminate picketing banners from Port-
land streets and said he was unable
to get an ordinance through the City
Council, but In a talk with the Mayor
it had been suggested that the matter
be submitted to the people at the June
election. It was thought likely this
will be don.

SPRAY OF FIRE IS USED

FRE.XCU SAY ENEMY FORCED RE-

TIREMENT FROM TRENCH.

Mlaer Attacks and Repulses Mark Day
mm W estern Front Bombs Dropped

on Ostend and Bar Iras.

TATUS. March 14. The War Office
tonight made public the following offi-
cial statement:

In Belgium, in the region of Nieu-por- t.

our artillery has destroyed several
observation points and points of sup-
port, from which we saw the occupants
take flight.

"To the northwest of Arras at Ca-ren-

we captured a German trench,
which we destroyed, and also took some
prisoners.

"At Soissons. there was a fresh at-

tempt at bombardment, which was
stopped almost immediately by our ar-
tillery.

"la Champagne the enemy bombarded
the positions taken by us during the
last few days, but did not attack. At
Vauquois. near the church, the Ger-an- s

sprayed one of our trenches with
an Inflammable liquid. At this point
our troops have retreated some 15

meters.
t Lea Eparges the enemy made two

attacks, which were completely stopped.
-- At Hartmann'a-Weilerkop- f we cap-turn-

a. line of trenches and a block-
house."

The'earlier official report said:
The enemy bombarded Rheims. A

tiertnan aviator dropped bombs on the
town and claimed three victims among
the civilians.

In the Champagne region we made
tlight progress to the east of hill 196.

"in the Araonne. near Bagatelle, the

fencmv twice delivered violent
to recapture the ground he lost

on Sunday. Both counter-anaca- s
completely repulsed."

BERI-JN"- . March 23. The ( German
war office report today said:

Two French night attacks near Car-enr- y,

northwest of Arras, were re-

pulsed.
"In Champagne German troops suc-

cessfully blew up mines and repulsed
a night attack north of Beausejour.

Minor French advances near Cora-bre- s,

Apremont and Flirey were with-
out success. An attack against the
German positions northeast of Badon-vilt- er

broke down under the German
fire The enemy sustained heavy losses.

Hostile aviators again threw several
bombs on Ostend. No damage was
done to the military establishments,
but several Belgians were-kille- d or
wounded. Northwest of Verdun a
French aviator was shot down. A
French aircraft manned by two French

officers, was forced
anA tiAor Weihtirs-- The occuDants

of the aeroplane were captured."

ROOT WARNS OF CRISIS

HISI-VES- S J1EX IBWSD TO- - FIGHT
TO PRESERVE ISIOS.

Republican Party's Duty declared fro

Be to Restore Confidence and Curb
Federal Bureaucracy.

PHILADELPHIA, March 24 Elinu
Root, States Senator from
New York and of War,
was the guest of Honor at a reception
given here tonight by the members of
the Union League. The league's his
toric gold medal of honor, the first re
cipient of which was President Lincoln
and which had been given on 16 occa
sions, was presented to Senator Root.

Senator Root, in outlining what he
termed the mission of the Republican
party "at this crisis of the Nation's
history," eaid:

"The party's duty is to restore con-

fidence in business, wipe out the mis-
understanding which has arisen be-

tween the farmers of the West and
South and the capitalists of the East
and North, fight to the last ditch
against increased governmental regu-
lation of business and prevent the
power of the Federal bureaucracy from
becoming stronger."

In the present lack of confidence, he
declared, the Nation Is facing a crisis
as great as that of the Civil War and
"will inevitably go to ruin unless the
business men of the country assert
themselves, as they did when they
elected McKinlev in 1896 and in 1900."

"The men who are doing all these
things to business are good and
patriotic Americans, but they do not
understand," declared the speaker. "It
is a question again of preserving the
Union. The first thing Is that the
business men of America, should be-

come vocal. Talk, agitate and explain.
"The trouble has been that the busi-

ness men have taken all these asper
sions lying down. Fight to clear the
air. Try to make the people under-
stand that business is honest, fair and
Just. If the men who elected McKinley
will rally to the standard, the 'task can
be accomplished."

DEFENSE OF R0ADS IS MADE

Oregon City Club Says Clackamas
Routes Arc Past-able- .

OFILGON CITY. Or., March 24. (Spe
cial.) "As far as Clackamas County
roads are concerned, we hardly think
It necessary for the highway engineer
to stand at the gateway of the magnin- -
cent valley of the Willamette and 'shoot'
birds of passage around by the way of
the desert," says County Judge Ander
son in answer for- - the Oregon City
Commercial Club to the assertion; of
State Highway Kngineer Bowlby that
the roads of the Willamette Valley were
not in good condition at any time of
the year, and passable only in the Sum
mer.

The letter continues:
"At this date, not June 1, no serious

difficulty would be experienced in driv-
ing a car from Portland to the south
boundary of the county near Aurora,
and road conditions will improve rap-
idly from now on both on account of
clearer weather and road work."

BETTER MILK TO BE URGED

Campaign Planned by Commission
to Keaeli Small Dairyman.

A statewide campaign to raise the
standard of the milk sold throughout
Oregon is to be inaugurated, according
to announcement made yesterday by J.
IX Mickle. Oregon Dairy and Food Com-
missioner. Particular emphasis, Mr.
Mickle said, is to be placed on the qual-
ity of milk supplied by the small dairy-
man, that is, the man with one or two
cows.

"It is the small dairymen which the
Dairy and Food Commission finds dif-
ficult to regulate," said Mr. Mickle.

The Commission plans also to hold
mass meetings in the various cities
throughout the state at which instruc-
tion in the care of milk and of the
cow will be given.

THIEF CHOOSES BUSY SPOT

Purse Snatched Prom Woman at
Broadway and Washington.

Snatching a purse at the busiest
downtown corner, Broadway and
Washington street, a thief, just before
last midnight, when many persons
were passing, made oft with
and a card case belonging to Minnie
Krochki, who resides at 3Si Lincoln
street.

George Hill reported to the police
that a man stabbed him In the knee
while trying to rob him at Fifth and
Oak streets last night.

SUFFRAGE LOST IN MAINE

Measure Has Good Majority, but
Fails of Two-Thir- in House.

AUGUSTA. Ve, March 24. The cause
of equal suffrage met defeat in the
Legislature here today, although it had
a good-size- d majority. A resolution
which came up In the House providing
that the question should be submitted
to the people fell short of the two-thir-

vote required for Its adoption,
the vote being 88 to 59.

The resolution had been adopted by
the Senate.

Express Wagon and Anto Crash.
F Reynolds, driver of an express

wag-o- owned by T. D. Craven. 265 Fifth
street, ran Into an automobile at the
corner of Second and Everett streets
vesterdav. breaking the tongue of the
Wagon and doing about 83 damage to
the machine. F. B. Schoenborn of Ore
gon City, was in we auiu.

German Vnemployment Decreases.
BERLIN. March 14. by wireless to

Sayville. N. Y. The labor condition Is
better in February than In January,
the percentage of unemployed in Feb-
ruary being 5.5 per cent, as against .7

per cent in January, -
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JAPAN AND CHINA IN

AGCDRD DN5 POINTS

Tokio's Supervision Over Fi-

nancial Affairs in South
'Manchuria Conceded.

MONGOLIA SEPARATE ISSUE

Demand by Japan for Joint Police
Administration or "Important

Places" Withdrawn Riots
in Shanghai Reported.

PEKIN. March 24. Five articles
bearing on the Japanese demands on
China were initiated as concluded by
the Chinese Foreign Minister, Lu
Cheng-Hsian- g, and Eki Kioki, the
Japanese minister, at the conference
which was held at the Japanese lega-
tion yesterday. The Japanese Minister
recently suffered slight injuries by a
fall from a horse. His condition did
not permit him to go to the Chinese
Foreign Office, and for this reason the
meeting was transferred to the lega-
tion.

All the articles concerned Man-

churia. China agreed to the following
stipulations:

First The Japanese Government's
consent shall be obtained before a loan
is made with a third power involving
the pledging of local taxes In South
Manchuria.

Japan's Consent to Be Obtained.
Second The Japanese Government's

consent shall be obtained whenever
permission is granted to a subject of
a third power to build a raiway, or
when a loan is made with a third pow-
er for the building of a railway in
South Manchuria.

Third If the Chinese Government in
South Manchuria employs advisers or
instructors for political, financial or
military purposes, the Japanese gov-

ernment shall bo first consulted.
Fourth The transfer of the Klrin-Changch-

railway to Japanese con-
trol for 99 years.

The fifth article was proposed by
China and provides for the continu-
ance of such treaties as are not affected
by the present treaty.

East Mongolia Separate Issue.
The Japanese have conceded the

point of a separate discussion regard-
ing East Mongolia and South Man-
churia, which were combined in their
list of demands.

In the Manchuria group, the immi-
gration and land ownership clauses
have not yet been settled, but definite
progress has been made. This is the
case also with respect to the mining
clause.

The Japanese government has defin-
itely withdrawn what is known as
"article S of the fifth group," namely,
the demand for a joint police admini-
stration of "important places" through-
out China and also "has indicated its
willingness, it is announced, to with-
draw one or two other articles from
this general group.

Riots Reported In Shanghai.
The Chinese government has re-

ceived advices confirming the report
that 600 additional Japanese troops
have arrived at Tsi-na- n, making a
total of about 2000.

Boycotts by the Chinese on Japanese
goods are reported from several places
in the South, where It is considered that
the Chinese are most likely to get be-
yond the government's control.

A Shanghai dispatch says that riot-
ing occurred within the foreign set-
tlement Monday night, Japanese thea-
ters and shops being stormed. The
police were called out and made some
arrests.

BURGLAR BARES LOOT

MAX WHO ADMITS ROBBING Si

HOUSES AIDS DETECTIVES.

Woman Arrested on Cnarge of Receiv-tn- e

Stolen Property as Result of
Victor Heckler's Story.

Victor Heckler. 23 years old, who was
arrested in Salem for burglary and
sentenced to from one to seven years
in the state penitentiary and who con
fessed to robbing 87 Portland houses
in December, aided City Detectives
Goltz. Abbott, Coleman and Snow Tues
day to recover loot valued at more
than 8200. He was brought to roniana
bv Parole officer Keller to assist the
detectives In locating stolen property
and in identifying that which they had
recovered from pawnshops.

As a result of the information he
rave Hattle Boot, alias Pearl Phillips,
proprietress ol a rooming-nous- e, luo
Evelyn, at First and Main streets, was
arrested yesterday afternoon on a
charge of receiving stolen property.
Much melted jewelry was found in a
stove at this rooming-hous- e, and the
police believe that the woman has been
acting as a "fence" for local criminals.

While held at tne ponce ceauquar-lix-- s
vtpckler told Chief of Police Clark

how h had played pool with Police
Chief Welch of Salem, while the latter
was looking for him.

The property recovered included some
of that stolen from the residence of
Commissioner Hart. Heckler was the
thief who also entered the residence of
Commissioner Bigelow. Many of his
rnhheries were conducted with Ward
Welter and Wilbur Welter, who were
paroled by Judge McGinn for tneir par-
ticipation in the crimes, he said. Heck-

ler is the son of a Seattle minister.
Heckler was returned to the peniten-

tiary last night.

Woman Protests Programme Design.
x. u'iiwin bus written to Mayor

Albee protesting against the nature of
the drawing on tne iront page oi un

distributed at the Orpheum
Theater. The drawing complained of
Is supposed to represent the figure of
a woman, draped from the waist down.

, - . icn nn AiA Tint nrntest so much
against the nature of the drawing as
against the artistic touch that, she says.
the artist did not seem 10 possess,
Mayor has forwarded the letter to the
manager of the Orpheum Theater with-
out comment. - v

"Diving Xyinphs" to Swim in River.
u nlrlno- - TCvmnhs anDearins: at the

Lyric Theater this week will give a
free exhibition or swimming auu
diving in the Willamette. River this
morning at 11 o'clock. Miss Claire
Farrv. a Portland girl who Is with the
act. will swim from the Hawthorne to
the Morrison-stre- et bridges with her
, i. fr tiwV and at the conclu- -

slon of the swim Miss Grace Gee will
make the swan dive irom ine aiornson

xn l.vnrh and Miss ltogcrs
will accompany Mies Farry in her ewim.

t f '
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The start will be made from the Favor-
ite boathouse, at the foot of Morrison
street.

S. B. ViNCENT RESIGNS

EXAMINER FOR CORPORATION

BODY ESTERS BUSINESS.

State Employe to Become Manager of
Bayecean Summer Resort and of

T. B. Potter Realty Company.'

S. B. Vincent, examiner for the state
corporation, department, has resigned
his position, effective at-th- conveni-
ence of the Governor, to become man-
ager for the Bayoeean summer resort
and of the T. B. Potter Realty Com-

pany. As soon as he is relieved of his
present duties he will begin his new
work. '

Mr. Vincent has been in his present
position for nearly two years and was
the first man appointed to the office
after the department was organized.
Formerly he was manager for the Asso-
ciated Press in Portland. He also served
two terms as president of the Port-
land Press Club, of which he was one
of the organizers. '

The appontment of Henry D. Schul-derm-

as corporation commissioner, to
succeed Ralph Watson, Is effective
May 1 and It is possible that Mr. Vin-
cent will continue in office until then.
A. small crop of aspirants has sprung
uo for his job in anticipation of a
change. Prominent among them is El-
mer Amidon, secretary of the Repub-
lican County Central committee.

Mr. Vincent will head a committee
of seven which will handle the Bay-oce-

property of the T. B. Potter
Realty Company. In this committee
there will be three representing the
property owners at Bayoeean and three
representing the corporation that han
dled the Bayoeean project.

The committee, under the leadership
of Mr. Vincent, will conduct the devel-
opment of Bayoeean as a beach resort
and will advance the project as rapidly
as financial conditions will permit.

CLUB FOB BOAD BONDS

NORTH PORTLAND MEMBERS VOTE
TO HELP IN CAMPAIGN.

Benefit to Accrue to Labor From Big

Construction Work Makes Mis-

sionaries of Audience.

After P.oadmaster Teon had ex-

plained the proposal to issue ?1,250,000
in bonds to pay for hard surface on 71

miles of road in the county, the North
Portland Commercial Club Tuesday
night gave its enthusiastic Indorsement
and began to lay plans to assist in
spreading tne gospel oi soon ua.

The North Portland liDrary was wen
filled when Mr. Yeon explained the
Dhases of the plans and answered ques
tions that were rRised. The declaration
that 80 per cent of the money obtainea
for the bonds .would be paid for labor
at a time when a large number of men
are unemployed made a strong appeal
to the Commercial Club members and
indorsement of the project was prompt.

In resolutions that were adopted the
club pledged its support in the cam
paign for the bonas.

William Killingsworth. C. L. Mc- -
Kenna and a number of others said
that the club members should enlist
in the campaign for the bonds since
Hirv had Indorsed the project and
urged all of the voters of the district
to become missionaries.

Mr. Yeon will speak at Montavilla
school Tuesday night. The Mount Ta-

bor Club will have a special meeting
to consider the proposal in the next
few days.

ACCUSER CLEARS HUME

CHARGES OF MONEY OFFER IN

MINE CASE WITHDRAWN.

Attorneys for Defendant In Helm Suit

for f6,O00,0OO Announce Kxonera-- ,
- tlon of Portland Attorney.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 24. (Spe-

cial.) Attorneys for J. L. Wilson, who
is the defendant in an action by Mrs.
Ella Hcim for a $6,000,000 share in the
Ophir mine of Alaska on a grubstake

Troutt's court today that the charges
made in an affidavit by Joseph Wright
against Attorney W. T. Hume, of Port-
land, had been withdrawn. Wrignt al-
leged that Mr. Hume, of counsel for
Mrs Heim. had offered him a percent-
age' of whatever was recovered if he
would testify in Mrs. Heim's behalf.

The announcement of the withdrawal
was made today, when Judge Troutt
was hearing argument on a motion
by the defense for a new trial of the
case, in which Mrs. Heim had won a
decision for an order for an account-
ing of the mine property.

Explanation of the withdrawal was
not made by Wilson's attorneys.

,Tvo With Gaming Devices Held.
With a black-jac- k, a hypodermic out- -

. . .1 . nlhnr tnrnTher1 L, varus, -- ' - '
nalia of the gambler s profession In bis
room. Harry S. Bartley. aiias S. Ther-ia- n,

who is suspected of complicity In
T", hnlll.ltna uta alTAntHrecent, runwuu " - ' -

by City Detectives Hellyer and Tacka- -
berry yesterday ror investigation, mm
him was taken Cecil Lawrence, alias
v, 1 : T i - K.V nf 19 vpars. Both

,have servea terms iut
mitted in Seattle and may know some-
thing of recent hold-ups here, think
the detectives. - .
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Nothing So Delicious as Our Fountain Specialties

Use the Coupon
SOME THERMOS BOTTLE

PRICES. PICK THE ONE
OV WANT.

One -- Pint Corrugated
Bottle .' 1.50

One-Pi- nt Plain Nickel
Bottle S2.00

Pint Fillers now 85t
One-Qua- rt Corrugated

Bottle 82.50
One Quart Plain Nickel

Bottle. S3.00
Quart Fillers Sl.oO
Half Pint Food Jars... SI. 75
Fillers. ,1.00
One Pint Food Jars 92J0
Fillers SI. 2 5
One Quart Food Jars...3.00
Fillers SI. 75
Leather-covere- d Bottles,

pint S3, quart S4.00
Leather Cases SI to S50

FOR WINDOW BOXES.
Green Paint that wont

fade, one-ha- lf pint... 304
Small Paint Brush 300
Morse Flower Seeds, six

packages 254
Get m Morse Garden Guide.

CANDY.
Large Candy Easter

Eggs, pound 25c
Assorted Cream Taffy,

special 17
Assorted Cream Wafers,

special 26c

Woodard, Glarke & Co.
ALDER STREET AT WEST PARK

MiSS TEYTE CHARMS

Heilig Audience Won Early and

16 Recalls Granted.

VOICE AND PRESENCE LIKED

Singer Gives Best Efforts to Her

Hearers and Note or Sincerity

Marks Concert; Costumes Do

Much to Aid Effect.

By JOSEPH MACQUEEN.

Seldom has tne advent of a high
class concert singer been awaited in
this city with such curiosity as has
Miss Maggie Teyte, English - prima
donna soprano.

"Teyte! How do you pronounce that
name?" one wise man asked.

"Have you or have any of your
friends in traveling abroad, heard Miss
Teyte sing?" asked one woman at a
meeting of her club, and the woman
addressed and others near her, shook
their heads. Only two or three of the
musically elect In Portland said they
had heard Miss Teyte sing, and that Bhe
was charming and artistic.

Miss Teyte sang in concert at the

Jj

Big Jobs

TOILET GOODS.
Spiro 15c

25c 4711 W h l te Ros e
Soap 15C

2uc De Meridor Talcum
Powder 15.. 2 for 25

25o Freeman Talcum
Powder lac

50c Veluute Face Pow-
der "Paris" 29c

25c Bath-a-Swe- et Tal-
cum Rice Po w-d- er

15c. two for.. 25
Cucumber and Elder

Flower Cream 50C 75c
Jl Othine. 85c

some onus and ends in
HIGH-GRAD- E

BATHROOM FITTINGS.
90o Adjustable Tum-

bler Holder 49
11.65 Tumbler and Tooth

Brush Holder 8c
1.20 Bathtub Soap Tray HNc
50c Soap Holder 39C

NEW TENNIS RACKETS.
Large assortment.

prices SI. 2 5 to. ..ss.oo
CAPONIZING TIME.

You are losing 100 per cent
yearly by not caponiztng
those cockerels. It is easily
done a child can do it with
one of our new Caponlsslng
Sets. Try It. Prove It.

MAKE OLD HATS NEW.
All makes and colors of

Hat Dye, per pkg. . S5c

Heilig theater last night, and pleased
her audience, who rewarded her with

1- 1- A m a .in.ttr MInh TeVte llU M

a sweet, clear soprano voice, with a
quiet style of singing, ana inr
.i.-.- .t i m wh.i th. wit in the "Mika

do" would call "eminently correct." Her
musical presentation or a somt m u id-

eally English, and her vocal method
. . 1. ... - - V. n --n In... C, a ttnrA fill i re.r 1 1. CIl . oim ' -

England, in that "black country so
well portrayed in Arnoiu otnu.n
novels. Her name is pronounced as if
it were written "Tait."

Miss Teyte is very sincere and fervent
in her singing and gives the best that
is in her.

The programme was divided Into six
parts, and for the first five Miss Teyte

j ln Hlnolr .ilk with chiffon
over it, and looked like a quiet Pur
itan. Then she came back to us. wear-
ing a dainty costume of the English
18th century, including crinoline effect.

She sang French songs with relish and
charm.

Miss Teste's encores were: The
"Mime" aria from "La Boheme'
(Puccini), "Jal Pleurcn Rue" (Hue).
"When Love Is Kind." "Drink To Me
Only." "The Tear s at the Spring," and
"Philosophy" (English).

The piano accompanist was Lairo
it- 1 Dn.tnn nn nf thfl assistantnaiiw, v- - - - -
conductors of the late lamented Boston
Opera company, .vi r. wawer is a. i.iov- -

i avwi nlfl,. with UnU.C1UHB t t " -
i ThA fAnrairt was under the

direction of Steers & Coman, who an
nounce early in may tne appearu.1n.t3 01
The Barrere junsemoie 01 v, niu in-
struments.

Sidewalk-Spitt- er Is Arrested.
"It's none of your business, if I want

to spit on the sidewalk," said John
Geris to Patrolmen Gill and Stewart,
..-- 41.- -.. ramnntlrfllnH with him Vfif- l-

terday afternoon - "I'd just as soon go

'''''
'
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are gained largely by doing common tasks
uncommonly well.

But to do unusually good work of any kind,
fitness of body and mind are required.

Food plays a big part in this matter food that
contains true nourishment. And true nourishment

be it remembered must include certain import-
ant elements which unforjtunately are often lack-

ing in the ordinary dietary especially in white
bread. These elements are phosphorus, iron, lime,
sulphur, etc.', stored by Nature in her field grains,
and absolutely necessary for building strong, vig-

orous bodies and active brains.

Grape-Nut-s
FOOD

made of choice wheat and malted barley, affords
all the nutriment of these grains, including these
important mineral elements, in form for easy,
quick digestion.

Grape-Nut- s food is always fresh, crisp, sweet
and ready to eat with cream or milk.

Thousands have found that a ration of Grape-nut- s

each day makes for real progress towards the
bigger things of life.

"There's a Reason"
sold by Grocers everywhere.

COt PON
Tm extra "S. II." Green

Trading Stamps given today
with hiiv ice rream or po.Ii
service in our Trn-Koo- m Soda
I'otintulu In the Hasrment, be-
tween 2 P. Al. and P. M.
Present this coupon when pac-
ing the cashier.

DRVGS AND PATENTS.
2jO Clarosan Disinfect

ant. .15
Pacific Insect I' o er

I Sc. 2.v. 50c . . . 75Pacific louse Killer.
"a gal. 60C . . S l.OO

"Wood-Lark- " Silver
Shine for polishing
stiver. 25

10 ok. Kitgiiiol and can,
a fine lubricant for
lawn mowers, etc.. 25

$1 Kromo Seltzer. 75
5"e Sal llcpalica. ay

1 (i o 1 d nt a u's HairColor l;slorer ss
75c AutiphloKiKtine UoC
50c Robinson's Barley

Flour 30
1 Pierce's FavoritePrescription, 79

II Sanmctto 5c
5Me Llsterlne ;i.-- o

50c .Tayne's Vermifuge.. o
1 Fellows' Syrup 85

AHtiKTAI. "
Polish cloth lor clcan-- i

n g gold, silver,
brass, nickel. Reg-
ular price 25c, sp'L. 19

SIIOR POLISHES.
Full lino H I x b )' and

W h i (tetiiore'.s Pol-
ishes In all the dif-
ferent colors and
finishes. Prices fc to 25

Polishing Sets 25 and 35c
Polish Brushes ii5 to S3

to Jail as not anyhos. I'm broke." The
pnllcpmen nlai-ei- hitu under a rrewt.

Most Old People
Are Constipated

Tlie wear of yearn Impairs lh
Action of the bowel?. With ad-
vancing axe peoplo are dlrpo.ed
to restricted activity and exer-
cise, wliich ia reponbiMe for the
constipated condition of most old
folks. Tho digestive orpHiia are
more sensitive to the demands
made upon them and rebel moro
quickly.

A mild, effective remedy for
constipation, and one that la espe-
cially suited to the needs of
elderly people, women and chil-
dren, ia the combination of sim-
ple laxative herbs with pepMn
that le ftnid drtic stores under
the name of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin. A free trial bottle cun
be obtained by writing to Dr. AV.

B. Caldwell. 452 Washington St..
Monticello, III.

FAKE SALTS TO

FLUSH KIDNEYS

Eat Less Meat If You Feel Back-ach- y

or Have Bladder
Trouble.

Meat forms uric acid whic ixejt.1
and overworks tho kidneys n their
efforts to filter it from tho system.
Kegu!ar eaters of meat must flush tha
kidneys occasionally. You must re-
lieve them Ilk you relievo your
bowels; removing all the acids, waste
and poison, else you feel a dull misery
in the kidney region, sharp pains In
the back or sick headache, dtxxlness.
your stomach sours, tongue la coated
and when the weather is bad you have
rheumatic twinges. Tho urino is
cloudy, full of seil!i:ent; tho channels
often feet irritated, obliging you to net
up two or three times during the
night.

To neutralise these Irrltatinn; acids
and fltti-- un the body's urinous wi
fret about four ounces of Jud ralts
from any pharmacy; lake a table-spoonf-

in a etIhss of water before
breakfast fur a few days and your
kidneys will then act titio and bladder
disorders dlxapprar. This famous salts
Is made from the acid of trapes and
lemon Juice, combined with lithla, and
has been lined for eennratipiiH to clean
and stimulate sluairlsli kidneys and
stop bladder irritation. Jad traits is
Inexpensive: harmless and makes a de-

lightful cfTerveseent llthia-wat- cr drink
which millions of men and women take
now and then, thus avoiding serious
kidney and bladder disease-- . Adv.

Ponce de Leon Failed;
His Prize Is Found

l'once de Ieon. the daring explorer,
searched amotiR the swamps of Klorlda
for the Fountain of Youth, which the
Indians said would restore power and
make peoplo young, lie did nut find It.

Thousands of chronic iiite-itina-

bowel and stomach sufferers bavo writ-
ten to Gcorgo II. Mayr. 164 Whltlntr St..
Chicapo, ln quest of health. They have
found it. Ills remedy, compoFcrl of
healing vegetable 0U.1 from France,
has indeed given them back tho health
of youth.

Why suffer from indigestion, gases on
the stomach, fainting spells, torpid
liver, constipation and all tho evils of
a disordered stomach when there Is
permanent relief here? Mayr'a Won-

derful fiemrdy is sold by leading flriig-gisl- s

everywhere with the positive
understanding that your money will be
refunded without question or quibble If
ONK bottle fails to give you absolute
satisfaction. Adv.

OPEN NOSTRILS! END t
A COLD OR CATARRH

now To Get Relief When Head t
and Nose are Stuffed Up.

Count DU! Your enld In head or
catarrh disappears. Your clogged non-tri- ls

will open, the air passages of your
heail will clear ar..l you can breathe
frcelv. No moro nul fling. het'kinB.
muMi discharge, dryness or headache;
no struggling for breath at ulght.

Get a small bottle of lily's Cream
Balm from your druggist and apply a
little of this fragrant antlooptio cream
In your nostrils. It penetrates through
every air pan'sic of the head, roothlng
and "healing the swollen or Inflamed
mucous membrane, giving you instant
relief. Head colds and catarrh yield
in,, m.iric- - Iion't ptay stuffed-u- p an

' miserable. Hcllcf Is sure. Adv.


